
DOSHAS, DIET 
& DAILY ROUTINES

Learn how Ayurveda's core principles and
lifestyle practices can inspire a more
personal relationship with your mind,
body & spirit and help you remedy your
individual pain points to achieve a more
harmonious daily experience. 



DOSHAS
Learn how these three biological energies
interact with the seasons, foods you eat
and the times of day and how their
qualities and elements create the whole
person that you are and the life-force
that is essential for you to live a long and
healthy life.
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The Science Of Life

Ayurveda

Ayurveda is a sanskrit word that translates to  The Science Of Life. It is
considered to be the oldest natural medicine in the world, even predating
Chinese medicine. At its core is its perspective that all life is intertwined  into
the vast texture of the universe. Because there is no separation from living
beings and the natural world Ayurveda is  concerned solely with one's
relationship to it and the effect that relationship has on one's balance or
disharmony in it.
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The Science Of Life

Ayurveda

Ayurveda Is:

A science which imparts knowledge of life, describes signs of health and
factors responsible for its maintenance and causes of disease

A science that describes what is appropriate or inappropriate, healthy or
unhealthy and guidelines for what is essential and irrelevant for a living a long
and happy life.
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The Science Of Life

Ayurveda

"The seasons of the year, the time of day and also a person's physical
structures and activities i.e. the way s/he walks, breathes, sits, eats, thinks, all
stand in direct relationship to the individual's life, for these fundamental
elements are interrelated in Man and the Universe... The loss of harmony in
people today is directly reflected in the disharmony of their physical world...
Ayurveda has suggested that a change in the consciousness of one individual,
either positive or negative influences the consciousness of all humanity."

Dr. Vasant D. Lad ~ The Hidden Secret Of Ayurveda
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To Create A Personal Relationship
With Your Mind, Body & Spirit? 

What Does It Mean

A personal relationship with your mind, body & spirit means that you are
listening to your intuition, taking note of what it is telling you as well as taking
action on what it is demanding of you. Instead of ignoring urges to slow down,
get more time in nature, eat better or get to bed earlier, you will begin to
respect and honor your inner voice and begin making subtle changes to benefit
your overall growth and well-being.  
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And Embrace Your Individuality

Carve Out Your Own Niche 

Every human is born with their own personality, quirks and sensitivities to the
earth's substances (Dravyas). This is why Ayurveda created therapies,
routines, and diets that can be adapted to fit anyone's individual requirements.
so while a Vata pacifying diet encourages consuming healthy fats, maybe you
had your gallbladder removed and cannot break down fats, a key element for
grounding Vata. What now? Slow deep breathing perhaps... We should rely
less on blanket advice as a path toward health and happiness and listen to what
our body need from us. We understand this fully when we tap into  the science
of Ayurveda. 
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Embrace Your Individuality

As Is, Where Is

You are where you are and that is the perfect place to begin. 

TRY THIS:Sit down comfortably in a quiet space. Paper and pen in hand.
Warm beverage of choice. Take a few slow and deep breaths. Meet yourself
without judgment or critical self-talk. Write freely and without edits what you
feel deep down you need to changes in your life. Do not commit to making
those changes. Just write them down... Begin to awaken to your deeper needs.
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Less desserts , especially before bed.

Go to bed earlier / Wake up earlier

Less soda and packaged foods.

Watch more Youtube videos to learn how to
cook a few basics to level up my home-cooking
game.  

Get more exercise - even a simple walk after
dinner.

Your list may look like this...
Try some simple stretches before bed.

Less excuses and negative thoughts about
others.

Be kinder to myself and less self-critical 

No television or phones/computers before bed

Be nicer to my partner/kids

Spend more time with the people I love
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Make Your List...

Once you make your list, commit to one thing and
begin. Go slow. there are no quantum leaps in
Ayurveda. Once this becomes a new healthy habit or
lifestyle change, celebrate your progress and move on to
a new item on your list, making that a new habit and so
on... 
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Be Useful to Yourself & Others

Aims Of Life

Ayurveda says that life should be useful to yourself and others and that
the well-being of others & working to uplift them is key to living a happy
and useful life. A useful self involves acquiring new knowledge, skills and
creative ability to elevate your self. It involves earning wealth without
hurting others and developing a detachment from worldly affairs so you
can carry out your duties without expectations.
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Qualities & Earthly Elements

Doshas & Panchamahabhutas

The physical universe is made of an infinite combination of the Earth's five
elements AKA Pancha (five) Mahabhutas (elements) : Aap (Water), Prithvi

(Earth), Vayu (Air), Akasha (Space) & Teja or Agni (Fire). We are a combination
of these elements by way of our three doshas, Vata, Pitta & Kapha which are
made from these elements:

Vata - Air & Space ~ Represented by the Air
Pitta - Fire & Water - Represented by the Sun

Kapha - Water & Earth - Represented by the Moon
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Vata, Pitta & Kapha

Doshas are the three subtle energies that govern all the functions in the body.
Our three doshas are responsible for each and every physiological and
psychological process in the body. They are made of the elements in our
universe and when inn harmony or disharmony, take on specific
characteristics What exists in the universe exists in our body.

What Are Doshas?
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Vata, Pitta & Kapha

Your physical self functions because of Vata , Pitta and Kapha. Depending on
the state of your mother and father's mind, body and spirit during conception,
you are inherently dominant in one or two of these doshas. This inherent
character is called your Prakriti and can be determined by an expert pulse
reading and thorough consultation. When your dosha(s) is off balance this is
called your Vikruti and the goal is to bring stability back to the body via
nutrition, therapies and daily routines. 

We Are All Doshas
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Vata, Pitta & Kapha

Your doshas reside primarily in the digestive system - Kapha in the esophagus,
Pitta the stomach and small intestine and Vata the large intestine. Dosha also
have sub-locations (subdoshas) within the body. Vata- ears, limbs, colon,
pelvis, heart (throughout the entire body) and head (respiration breath) . Pitta
~ eyes, skin, heart, liver, blood, sweat and spleen and Kapha ~ head, chest,
joints. thoracic cavity, plasma and pancreas. Each subdosha is responsible for
nourishing, strengthening and supporting those systems physiological
functioning. 

We Are All Doshas
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Kapha

Kapha is nourishing earth & water. It  revives the dry earth with its cool water
element. Kapha is stable, cold, slow, heavy and dense and these qualities are
literally holding your body together, giving it structure and form and assisting
in healthy growth and development. Our bones and fat, which are heavy and
stable, represent the earth element of Kapha while the fluids of the body,
plasma, synovial, interstitial and intracellular fluids and the nourishment
flowing in them, represent Kapha's  water and nourishing element. Simply put
our Ojas (immunity i.e. the ultimate energy reserve of the body and mind) is
the purest essence of Kapha dosha. 

Its Role and Purpose
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Kapha

Kapha moistens the food you eat with saliva. It is the cerebrospinal fluid that
protects and nourishes your brain (the hungriest and most demanding organ of
our body) to create a feeling of satisfaction and contentment, two signature
Kapha personality traits. Kapha is the synovial fluid that holds your joints
together and the nourishment for your lungs and chest. Kapha circulates
through the heart to nourish organs and tissues and protects the stomach with
cool water energy from excess pitta heat (enzymes). Kapha moistens and
lubricates the entire body. 

Its Role and Purpose
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Kapha

Strong build. Thick frame. Wide hips. 
Gains weight easily has difficulty losing it.
Loyal. Solid. Strong
Content. Calm & Adaptable.
Happy. Loving. Peaceful
Strong Immunity.
Mindful. Considerate. Quiet.
Good listener. Observes more & Talks less
Tolerant & Patient.

The Basics
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Kapha

Each Dosha plays a prominent role at different stages of life.  Kapha dosha
dominates up to 18-20 years old. Think of it, this when the body is still
developing and your structure is still forming and taking shape. Your
immunity (Kapha) is at its best too during this time. However, this is also a
time when you have more colds, coughs, runny noses and mucous in the body.
The respiratory system and its bi-products like phlegm and mucous are ever
present. This is all Kapha dosha. 

Prime Age
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Kapha

Kapha is at its peak during 6-10 am / pm. This is why when you wake up during
this time, especially closer to 8 a.m. you usually "feel so tired" and want to
"stay in bed all day". Ayurveda recommends rising earlier to greet the sun and
eating a light breakfast and dinner. If you wake up during Kapha time, these
sluggish and slow qualities have a propensity to increase and create long-ter,
stagnation and lethargy. 

Prime Time
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Kapha

KAPHA is heavy, cold, soft, unctuous, slow, stable and thick. Knowing the
qualities of each dosha helps you to keep it in balance by not burdening it with
foods, routines and habits that are of the same qualities and introducing nes of
opposite qualities when it is off balance. For example, if you have a kapha
imbalance that is showing signs of stagnation, weight gain and lethargy you
may want to eat more sharp, penetrating and light foods i.e. bitter and
pungent. You would want to avoid fats, fried foods and large, hard to digest
meals.

Qualities AKA Gunas
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Kapha
Why Off Balance?

Lack of daiy aerobic exercise.
Lack of social interaction.
Lack of stimulation and Inspiration.
Eating too many heavy, fried and sweet foods.
Eating heavy meals during kapha time.
Waking up long after 6 am
Naps mid-day
Naps after eating

Some Causative Factors For A Kapha Increase
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Kapha

Pale and clammy skin
Weight Gain / Obesity
Depression & Emotional eating
Edema
Cysts/Tumors
Diabetes
Respiratory Illness - asthma &
bronchitis

Off Balance

Low blood pressure
Swollen joints
Loss of Appetite
Hardening of vessels
Weakness
Sticky / Smeary stools
White urine/stools
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Pitta

Pitta is represented by fire and water and is in a constant state of
transformation, conversion and metabolism. Pitta transforms your food into
nutrients or waste and light into perceptions which transform into thoughts,
cohesive ideas and creative action. Pitta maintains color, luster and
complexion of the skin and is the hemoglobin that giving your blood its red
color. It maintains visual acuity, taste, appetite, thirst and intellect and
increases catabolic processes that maintain our health by improving digestion
and cellular activity that ultimately are sustenance for our entire body.

Its Role And Purpose
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Pitta

The water element of Pitta tempers the fire's heat to preserve the tissues.
Without water, Pitta would burn, not "slow-cook"  i.e transform our foods,
thoughts and emotions. Burning creates char in the body which causes Ama, a
toxic sludge that if not eliminated is a causative factor for dis-ease. Pitta's 
 water element also acts a vehicle to bring these metabolites elsewhere in the
body.

Its Role And Purpose
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Pitta

Medium Physical Build,
Proportioned with good circulation,
healthy skin & hair.
Intelligent & Hard-Working
Focused, Motivated & Competitive.

The Basics
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Strong appetite
Natural leader. Confident. 
Strong & Intentional
Sensitive eyes to the light
Decisive, Persuasive & Assertive 
Fiery and warm to the touch.



Pitta

Pitta dosha dominates in early adults (18-20) through middle age.Think of it
this way... Adults have more need for this transformative fire and conversion,
whether in their digestion or in their minds. Your agni burns the strongest
during these years. It is this age group that is fueled by ambition and working
excessively. This group is focused, driven and determined  to meet personal
and professional goals. We are transforming into who we dream to be and
what we dream to do and create. 

Prime Age
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Pitta

Pitta is at its peak during 10 - 2 a.m /p.m. This is why you are usually more
hungry during this time and why Ayurveda recommends lunch be your biggest
meal. We want to be in bed by 10 p.m. to allow your liver (pitta) to properly
digest, cleanse and detoxify and TRANSFORM the body after a full day of
food, thoughts, emotions and experiences. Pitta gives way to Vata by 2 a.m.
delivering the transformed goods it processed so Vata can move them through
the cells and break them down in the colon for elimination.

Prime Time
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Pitta

PITTA is Hot, Light, Sharp, Fluid (spreading), Liquid (for digestion) & Oily

Qualities AKA Gunas

Knowing the qualities of each dosha helps you to balance them out with foods,
routines and habits that are of opposite qualities. For example, if you have a
pitta imbalance that is showing signs of excess moisture and heat in the body
you may want to balance your diet with cooling, dense, heavy and astringent
foods. Cool evening walks, a warm bath or soaking the feet in cool water, a
massage with Kansa, an eye wash and eye treatment are all great ideas for a
happy Pitta.
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Pitta
Why Off Balance?

Consuming too many sour, salty and
pungent foods. 
Excessive eating of heating foods.
Spending too much time in the heat:
sun, sauna, steam room
Eating at the wrong time. Skipping
meals.
Eating until very full

Too much work without balance i.e.
fun, laughter, a walk in the evening,
social time with friends.
Too much focus on ambitions
without tending to your body's needs.
Excessive anger and resentments 
Excessive sex and fasting.

Some Causative Factors For A Pitta Increase
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Pitta

Excess hunger or thirst
Increased desire for cold foods/drinks
Premature greying of hair. 
Burning sensation when eliminating.
Foul body odor / bad breath
Bleeding gums
Yellow discoloration of the skin
Yellow bowels & urine

Off Balance

Eye disorders like conjuctivitis,
glaucoma & styes.
Imbalanced hormone production.
Highly critical. Unable to
concentrate.
Irritability, anger & frustration.
Jaundice, hepatitis, anemia,
gallstones.
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Pitta
Off Balance

Eczema, psoriasis, Acne
Hyperacidity, Ulcers, Hemorrhoids.
Nausea & Diarrhea
Hives & Rashes
Hyperpigmentation
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Vata
Its Role and Purpose

Vata is represented by air and space and is represented at the core by our prana.  
Prana exists in all living matter and why eating prana filled plant foods are
essential for giving the body the vital energy that it needs. Prana Is Not Oxygen
but the energy that gives oxygen its ability to nourish the world around you.
Stunning! Optimum health can only happen when Prana is able to move freely
throughout the entire body.  Any disharmony of Prana i.e. Vata will be stuck and
produce dis-ease in the body.
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Vata
Its Role and Purpose

Vata is constantly in motion. It is responsible for respiration, the entire process
of digestion from when food travels to the stomach from the mouth and
esophagus to the stomach and right after when it is eliminated. Talking, chewing,
sneezing and coughing, cellular transport, cellular division, movement of
molecules, pumping of the heart, development and delivery of the fetus and
neurological impulses and mental processes i.e. communication from brain to
spinal cord are all vata. Vata is responsible for origin, maintenance and
destruction of all life. Your strength, integrity and life depend on Vata thus it is
the dosha that will make you or break you. Tending to its needs first and
foremost is always a good idea.
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Vata
The Basics

Creative
Restless. Is easily bored.
Impulsive.
Forgetful. Doesn't retain information
Alert. Imaginative. 
Loves change and adventure. Free
spirit.
Always cold.
Dry Skin & Hair

Small Features, Thin build,
Difficult to gain weight
Light sleeper
Irregular appetite
Startles easy
Loquacious
Soulful & Sensitive
Night Owl
Lacks discipline
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Vata
Prime Age

Each Dosha plays a prominent role at different stages of life.  Vata dosha dominates
those 50 years and up when the body is losing moisture and unctuousness. You are
more often cold, fragile, often forgetful and sleep less. The appetite is irregular and
fear and worry may tend to creep in more as we age if you don't ground vata. And
physical movement is crucial during this time.
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Vata
Prime Time

Vata Is Most Active during 2-6 am/pm.  What stands out most often in the classic
texts of Ayurveda are the importance of daily routines for preventing dis-ease as
they are the surest way to ground and maintain a guaranteed stability of Vata. The
morning routine is designed specifically for Vata and classically is done before the
sun rises, the height of Vata's creativity and beauty but with the quietude and
clarity of the morning, Vata remains anchored in her power setting the tone for 
 stability in a day that is unpredictable, which is exactly the wrong place for a
disarmed Vata to engage. It is important that we eat  little at this time and evening
because Vata is too subtle and minute to carry a heavy meal.
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Vata
Prime Time

2-6 a.m. /p.m. is a time to practice some light grounding asanas, deep slow
breathing or meditation. Listen to soothing sounds, get creative, visit art
galleries to please the eyes or indulge in fragrances of cooking or nature to
soothe the senses. These simple acts have a great influence on grounding
an easily distracted, impulsive and all pervasive Vata. 
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Vata
Qualities AKA Gunas

VATA is dry, cold, minute, mobile, rough, light and clear. Knowing the qualities
of each dosha helps you to balance them out with foods, routines and habits that
are of opposite qualities. For example, if you have a Vata imbalance that is
showing signs of cold and dryness in the body you may want to eat more wet,
warm and unctuous foods. If your vata imbalance is due to a highly active, less
grounded and more anxiety filled lifestyle you would want to bring in more
opposite qualities: smooth, soft, heavy, unctuous, gross and dense qualities.
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Vata
Why Off Balance?

Some Causative Factors For A Vata Increase
Lack of consistent grounding routine and discipline.
Consuming too many drying & cold foods: sandwiches, toasts, crackers,
salads, juices, raw foods, smoothies, iced drinks, cereals. 
Consuming too many bitter, astringent & pungent foods.
Consuming too much animal protein which lacks prana and creates excess
movement / biological energy.  
Consuming food at the wrong time or too little food - i.e regular fasting,
bulimia or anorexia.  
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Vata
Why Off Balance?

Some Causative Factors For A Vata Increase
Suppressed / Forced Natural Urges – holding in urine, holding in thoughts 
Working into the wee hours of the night / Lack of sleep
Excessive sexual activity which depletes Vata's energy.
Constant travel & movement.
Forced physical exertion.
Living in very cold climates.
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Vata
Off Balance

Feelings of defeat.
Easily overwhelmed.
Stagnant elimination i.e.
constipation, gas and bloating.
Pain in the body. 
A mind consumed with scattered
thoughts.
Fear, worry and anxiety.

Dryness /Cracking on the skin, hair
and nails, in the joints, eyes or
anywhere throughout the body.
Irregular Appetite.
Insomnia due to a restless mind.
Cold - Always needing warmth.
Emaciation loss of strength. Fatigue.
Black undertones to the skin
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Vata
Off Balance

Tremors, heart palpitations,
twitches, ringing ears.
Burping and Belching.
Numbness.
Nosebleeds.
High Blood Pressure.
Exhaustion
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Ritu

Doshas will begin to accumulate and aggravate during specific seasons.
Rituacharya is the ancient Ayurvedic practice of implementing seasonal
routines. “Ritu” which means season and “charya” which means Regimen or
discipline includes lifestyle and diet routines to adjust the mind/body/spirit
and how it is impacted by the seasonal changes. We will go deeper in Day Two
- Daily Routines.  

Seasons
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Ritu
Ayurveda Considers Six Seasons

Shishir Ritu (Winter) Mid- January to Mid- March
Vasant Ritu (Spring) Mid- March to Mid-May
Grishma Ritu (Summer) Mid- May to Mid- July
Varsha Ritu (Monsoon) Mid- July to Mid- September
Sharad Ritu (Autumn/ Fall) Mid- September to Mid- November
Hemant Ritu (Late Autumn/Pre-Winter) Mid- November to Mid- January
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Kapha

Kapha begins accumulating in late winter ~ Shishir Ritu ~ through late spring ~
Vasant Ritu ~ These seasons are marked by the same qualities that characterize
Kapha; fluid, cold, stagnant, unctuous and slow and birth from nourishment.
During this time it is important to eat more bitter, pungent and astringent
foods to boost digestion, penetrate deeply into the tissues to digest ama, absorb
excess fluid and purify the systems of the body.

Vulnerable Seasons
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Pitta
Vulnerable Seasons

PITTA begins accumulating in late summer ~ Grishma Ritu ~ when the
weather is hot into the fall (Sharad Ritu) when the weather is dry, hot and wet.
During this time it is important to eat more sweet, bitter, astringent and
cooling foods to nourish the body, absorb excess fluid, increase agni and cool
the body. 
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Vata

VATA begins accumulating in late summer (Monsoon season) ~ Varsha Ritu ~
and  Fall ~ Sharad Ritu when the weather is dry, windy, clear and light. During
this time it is important to eat more sweet, sour and salty foods to lubricate the
body's tissues as well as ground ourselves with healthy fats to ground and
nourish vata.  

Vulnerable Seasons
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DIET
Learn how to easily maintain well-being
with classical & foundational teachings of
Ayurvedic nutrition and an
understanding of your foods six tastes ~
Shadrasas ~ their earthly elements and
how these interact with your doshas.
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Diet

The foods that we eat are either delicious medicine or our poison. Ayurveda
relies heavily on nutrition and so much of its preventative medicine is focused
solely on how nutrition and plant medicine can prevent illness and maintain
balanced doshas. Ayurveda describes in great detail how to properly prepare
our food (never angry), eat it (slow and with proper combination of flavors)
and when to eat (the largest meal at Pitta/ lunch-time). You will learn a basic
overview in this course so you can get cooking and feel better in your mind,
calmer in you tummy and energized in your your spirit. 

The Essential Role Nutrition Plays In
Ayurveda
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Diet

Pathya is sanskrit for Wholesome Food. This can be defined as food that is
digested, absorbed and eliminated. Wholesome food influences the mind,
body and soul. From wholesome food comes Prana (life force energy), Ojas
(Immunity) and Bala (strength).

Pathya
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Diet

Apathya is sanskrit for Unwholesome Food. This can be defined as food that is
adversely impacting the body's Dhatus (tissues) and Srotas (channels and
vessels). Unwholesome food lacks prana and is consumed without accordance
with one's body type. They are foods consumed without regard to the seasons
and/or incompatible foods that are poorly combined. Lastly any food or liquid
that is consumed, disturbs the doshas AND is not eliminated is considered
Apathya. 

Apathya
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Diet

Eat sweet foods first to calm vata and balance cravings, then move to
astringent foods to calm pitta and finish with bitter foods to increase
kapha
Eat warm foods. The gut has a very strong blood supply and cold will
constrict the blood and dampen the digestive fire.
Sit in a comfortable position and if you have digestion issues, eat while
sitting cross legged to stop blood flow from going to lower extremities and
instead keep it above for blood circulation and digestion.

What You Eat, You Experience

Ayurveda's Guidelines For Eating
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Diet

Eat slowly and without a greedy attitude.
Eat for mind and pleasure too. All senses, not just taste.
Drink water when thirsty and sips warm water during meals, especially if
they are cold or if you are a Kapha or Vata dominant person.
Do not eat until belly is full because there is no room to "churn" the food
and "compost" it. Eating slowly allows you to be more mindful of how you
feel in your process. When you are just satisfied, you are done.

Ayurveda's Guidelines For Eating
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Diet

Lunch is your largest meal.
Dinner is light and easy to digest. No meat, beans, raw foods at dinner.
Drink when thirsty. Sips of warm water during meals are recommended,
especially when eating a cold meal or for a Kapha or Vata dominant
person.
Do not eat until belly is full. This makes "churning" the food to "compost"
it difficult. There needs to be room in tummy. Eating slowly allows you to
be more mindful of how you feel in your process. When you are just
satisfied, you are done.

Essential Basics
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Diet

Rasas - This is a sanskrit word that means tastes. there are a total of six rasas ~
shadrasas. Your food has specific tastes and those rasas, like our dshas are
formed from the five earthly elements (Panchamahabhutas). Our rasas have a
direct influence on our doshas. 

Rasas, Dravyas & Doshas Oh My...
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Diet
Shadrasas, Their Elements & Effect  
On The Body

Sweet (Madhura)  - Earth & Water - NOURISHING
Sour (Amla)- Fire & Earth - CLEANSING
Salty (Lavana) - Fire & Water - LUBRICATING 
Bitter (Tikta) - Air & Space - LIGHTENING
Pungent (Katu) - Air & Fire - HEATING
Astringent  (Kashya) - Air & Earth - TIGHTENING
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Diet
Shadrasas Effect On Doshas When
Consumed Properly

Sweet (Madhura)  - Reduces Vata & Pitta. 
Sour (Amla) - Reduces Vata
Salty (Lavana)  - Reduces Vata
Bitter (Tikta) - Reduces Kapha & Pitta
Pungent (Katu) - Reduces Kapha
Astringent  (Kashya) - Reduces Kapha & Pitta
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Diet
Shadrasas & Their Actions

Sweet (Madhura)  - Builds tissues and calms nerves
Sour (Amla) - cleanses tissues, increases absorption of minerals
Salty (Lavana)  - Improves taste of food, lubricates tissues and stimulates
digestion.
Bitter (Tikta) - Detoxifies & lightens tissues
Pungent (Katu) - Stimulates digestion & metabolism
Astringent  (Kashya) -Absorbs water, cleanses the tongue, tightens tissues and
dries fats.
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Diet

As you can see, the elements that make tastes also make your doshas. This is why
Ayurveda stresses avoiding too much of the same. this will aggravate whatever
dosha is vulnerable to that constant exposure. For example, sweet (fruits, dairy,
grains) is made of earth & water, the exact elements that make kapha,  Salty is
made of Pitta's elements and Bitter Vata's... 

Shadrasas, Their Elements 
& How They Relate To Your Doshas

Sweet - Earth & Water - KAPHA
Sour - Fire & Earth
Salty - Fire & Water - PITTA

Bitter - Air & Space - VATA
Pungent - Air & Fire
Astringent - Air & Earth
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Diet

There are 20 Dravyas that make up all living or inanimate substances on earth.
Your doshas have these same qualities:

Dravyas & Doshas Oh My...

Heavy (Kapha), Light(Vata/Pitta), Cold (Kapha/Vata), Hot (Pitta), Oily
(Kapha/Pitta), Dry (Vata/Pitta). Slow (Kapha), Sharp (Pitta), Stable (Kapha),
Mobile (Vata/Pitta), Soft (Kapha), Hard (vata, Kapha), Slimy(Kapha), Rough
(Vata), Dense(Kapha), Liquid (Vata/Pitta), Gross(Kapha), Subtle (Vata), Cloudy
(Kapha) & Clear (Vata)
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Diet

A Sampling Of Foods & their Qualities

HEAVY/ SLOW - Meat, Beans, Nuts Oils
LIGHT - Most Fruit, Rice, Most vegetables
COLD - Raw Veg, Hibiscus, Mint, Cucumber, Coriander
DRY - Bread, Crackers, Popcorn, Chips, Beans, Millet, White Potatoes,
Cereal, Greens, Beets
HOT - Black pepper, Chilis, Garlic, Alcohol, Fish, Eggs
UNCTUOUS - Oatmeal, Avocados, Okra, Ghee, Oils, Olives

Common Dravyas of Food
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Diet

Sweet - Dairy, Fruit, Tofu. Licorice, Sweet Potatoes, Ginger, Nutmeg,
Spinach, Cinnamon, Honey, Sugarcane, Buckwheat, Wheat, Rice,
Carrots, Coconut, Squash, Lime, Green Onion
Sour - Alcohol, Vinegar, Fermented Foods, Yoghurt, Tamarind,
Lemon, Pickles, 
Salty - Some Herbs, Salt, Miso, Celery, Seaweed, 

Some Foods & Their Rasas
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Diet

Bitter - Dandelion, Raddichio, Escarole, Bitter Melon, Endive,
Fenugreek, cacao, Most Herbs and Spices and other Dark Leafy Greens
Pungent - Radishes, Chilis, Mustard, Mustard Greens, Most Herbs and
Spices Pepper, Cinnamon, Arugula, Nightshades, Onions, Garlic,
Oregano, Thyme
Astringent- Beans, Radishes, Squash, Papaya, Light Meat, Raw
Vegetables, most herbs and spices.

Some Foods & Their Rasas
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Diet

When foods are not combined properly your body is at risk for indigestion,
fermentation, gas formation and putrefaction. This can ultimately lead to
toxemia and dis-ease. Food-combining is a complex topic as Ayurveda goes
very deep into Virya ( the second taste when food hits the tummy) and Vipaka
(the physical action / post-digestive effect) that the food has on the body). 
For the sake of this class, I am sharing the very basics of  food combining. Start
here and learn more as you are ready...

Food Combining Basics
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Diet

Two or more proteins unless plant based (quinoa and tofu for example). So,
Beans and meat, veal and pork, meat and cheese, fish and dairy and eggs and
bacon are some examples.
Protein and carbohydrates. Eat greens with them for necessary enzymes that
help break down the protein
Fruit  with most every foods - when combined create sour in the stomach,
destabilizing Pitta and Kapha.
Melons are a diuretic and should never be combined with anything.
Honey & Ghee unless with other herbs in a therapeutic remedy like
Chyavanaprash.

Don't Combine...
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Kapha

Pungent ~ Stimulates digestion & metabolism. Light, drying and heating.
Cleanses the oral cavity and aids in circulation by removing obstructions.
Bitter ~ Increases agni, digests ama, produces dryness in mouth
Astringent ~ Absorbs water, tightens tissues and dries fats. 

A Kapha Balancing Diet Includes: pungent, bitter and astringent rasas that have
dry, light, hot, sharp, mobile & hard

Favorite Rasas
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Kapha

Onion, green onion, garlic, dill, cilantro, dandelion, bitter melon, mustard
greens, rhubarb, arugula, endive, radicchio, escarole, watercress, chard,
kholrabi, night shades, kale, turnips, broccoli, collards, cauliflower, radishes and
their leaves, millet, chicken (white meat), fish (not fatty), white potatoes, peas,
cereal, asparagus, pomegranate, apples, pears, papaya, lime, cranberries,
persimmons, some beans (black, lentil, garbanzo), green beans, squash, honey,
cinnamon, chilis of all kinds, turmeric, fenugreek, oregano, thyme, sage, ajwain,
black pepper, mustard, fennel, ginger, clove, coriander, mustard seeds, hing,
cardamom and turmeric, tea (black/green), toast, bitter marmalades.

Foods To Consider
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Kapha

Sour ~ Can cause sensitivity in the oral cavity, excessive thirst, swelling
and bile.
Salty ~ Is heavy and due to its water/lubricating element will intensify
Kapha.
Sweet ~ This rasa is made of the exact elements as Kapha. Earth and water
are cooling, oily and heavy qualities; all lovely but unnecessary for Kapha.

Rasas That Aggravate Kapha
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Kapha

Some examples of these foods:

cold, heavy, viscous and wet foods. Nuts & nut butters (try seeds instead), fats
and fried foods, bananas, avocado, figs, ``````watermelon, melon, pineapple,
kiwi, cucumber, celery, summer squash, zucchini, tomatoes, carrots, beets,
sweet potatoes, pastas, wheat, oats, rice, tofu, coconut, maple syrup, sugarcane
(honey best for kapha), dairy, dark meat, chicken and game, beef, lamb, cod,
salmon, sardines, tuna, duck, salt, lemon.

Aggravating Foods
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Kapha

When Kapha becomes aggravated it does not move like Vata & Pitta. Instead
Kapha swells, becomes stagnant, itchy, congested, pale and clammy. It is in this
heavy, fatty and stagnant space that dis-ease will manifest.

When Aggravated
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Kapha

Eat a light breakfast and dinner - Kapha time is between 6-10 a.m./ p.m.
Keep it easy to digest, warm and add a dash of cayenne, cinnamon, clove,
turmeric and honey. Include arugula, endive or sip on dandelion tea to
please Kapha during this time.
Incorporating bitter, astringent and pungent foods.
Eating only when you are hungry.
No snacking in between meals. 
Kapha is okay fasting or on two meals a day, and can skip breakfast if you
are not hungry or try a fresh juice with ginger and dandelion greens. 

A Kapha Balancing Diet Includes:
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Kapha

Keeping sweet to a minimum.
Taking a brisk walk 30-minutes after eating.
Keeping alcohol to a minimum.
Caffeine okay (but not on an empty stomach.

A Kapha Balancing Diet Includes:
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Pitta

Sweet ~ Lubricates, nourishes, softens. Sweet rasa builds tissues and calms
the nerves.
Bitter ~ Increases agni, digests ama, produces dryness in mouth
Astringent ~ Absorbs water, tightens tissues and dries fats. 

A Pitta Balancing Diet Includes: Sweet, bitter and astringent rasas that have
dry, soft, cool, gross and stable gunas.

Favorite Rasas
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Pitta

cilantro, dill, tarragon, parsley, watercress, spinach, beans (mung and lentils),
sweet potatoes, bananas, dates, avocados, coconut, cucumbers, lettuce,
dandelion, bitter melon, turnips watermelon, lime, oatmeal, buckwheat,
pomegranate, almonds, cherries, pear, grapes, papayas, persimmon, roasted
vegetables, squash, artichoke, asparagus, fennel, olives, millet, rice, wheat,
corn, dairy (cow and goat), ghee, sunflower, coconut and avocado oils,
amaranth, cous cous, pasta, quinoa, dried fruits, licorice, carrots, beets, kale,
chard, almonds, jaggery, molasses, coriander, cinnamon, fennel, ginger, cumin,
cardamom, hibiscus and turmeric.

Foods To Consider
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Pitta

Sour - Can cause hyperacidity, ulcers, burning sensations in the throat,
chest, bladder and urinary tract as well as inflamed skin conditions like
acne, eczema, psoriasis and dermatitis.
Salty - Can cause hypertension, heat sensations and make the blood
viscous. Aggravates the skin, can create ulcers and other bleeding disorders
as well as swelling and hypertension
Pungent - Can cause excess thirst, inhibition of reproductive tissue,
constriction of organs and burning sensation in the throat due to excess
heat in the body.

Rasas That Aggravate Pitta
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Pitta

Some examples of these foods: 

alcohol, kombucha, pickles, krauts and other fermented foods, lemons (try
limes), sour oranges and sour cherries (go sweet), cured foods, onions, garlic,
eggs, fish, chilis (use black pepper instead), nightshades (eggplant, tomatoes,
potatoes, bell peppers), clove, ajwain, celery, seaweeds, chilis, mustards,
ketchup, fried foods, sesame oil and tahini.

Aggravating Foods
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Pitta

When pitta becomes aggravated it does not pick up and move from one
location to another like Vata. Instead, it liquifies and overflows from its
main sites and seeps into other vulnerable places in the body, dampening
agnis and flooding tissues along the way.

When Aggravated
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Pitta

Eating your largest meal between 10-2 p.m.
Incorporating more dense, astringent, sweet 
and bitter foods
Avoiding nightshades, sour, salty and pungent foods when Pitta is off
balance. When in balance, consume these foods with opposite qualities to
balance their qualities.
Keeping cold foods and drinks to a minimum and instead balancing them
with more cooling rasa foods like mint, cucumber and hibiscus. 

A Pitta Balancing Diet Includes:
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Pitta

Pitta can handle more cooling foods like salads, juices and smoothies
but tread lightly ~ on an as needed basis only ~ so you do not aggravate
Vata.
On that same note, while pitta can handle some dry fruits, crackers,
croutons, popcorn to absorb excess fluid, be careful not to aggravate
Vata. 
Sipping teas that stimulate agni like CCF (coriander, cumin & fennel)
tea and ginger tea. 

A Pitta Balancing Diet Includes:
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Vata

Sweet ~ lubricates, nourishes, softens. Sweet rasa builds tissues and calms
the nerves.
Sour ~ increases moisture and has a loosening action on the bowels and
downward directing movement of Vata. Sour rasa cleanses tissues and
increases absorption of minerals.
Salty ~ softens bowels, lubricates tissues and stimulates digestion.

A Vata Balancing Diet Includes: Sweet, Sour & Salty rasas that have moist,
heavy, hot, smooth, stable and gross qualities.

Favorite Rasas
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Vata

Ghee, pecans, macadamia nuts, almonds, sunflower seeds, sesame seeds, flax
seeds, chia seeds, pumpkin seeds, oils (from nuts and seeds above), tahini,
quinoa, dark meat / bone marrow/soups /stews /bone broths great for
strengthening Vata and cushioning the nervous system, rice, corn & wheat,
oatmeal, sweet and sour fruit, citrus, banana, avocado. okra, eggs, stofu,
fermented foods, sweet potatoes, greens prepared with good fats/moisture,
ginger, fenugreek, tamarind, aloe, soft wet cheeses,  turmeric, black pepper,
clove,  chives, tarragon, sorrel and basil, garlic, nutmeg, hing, cumin, ajwain,
sweet onions, molasses, ghee, dairy from goat or sheep is best, jaggery.

Foods To Consider
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Vata

Bitter  - Detoxifies & lightens tissues. Least nourishing of all rasas as it is
made of Air & Space - the elements Vata is made of
Pungent - made up of fire and air so light and drying. In moderation,
pungent can benefit an aggravated vata. It is warming to the body and
mind, kindles  agni and helps to eliminate waste products from the body.
Astringent -Cooling, drying , constricting and absorbs fluids in the body -
all of which will aggravate vata. 

Rasas That Aggravate Vata
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Vata

Some examples of these foods: 

raw, cold/frozen or dried foods, chips, crackers, pretzels, jerky, popcorn, millet,
beans, spicy chilis, raw carrots, apples (opt for pears or cooked apples), chicory,
endive, arugula, watercress, dandelion, pomegranate, white potatoes, millet, 
 coconut, hibiscus, mint, cucumbers, all beans (mung can work in Kitchari and
other soups or cooked with lots of healthy fats), hard cheeses, cruciferous
vegetables & caffeine.

Aggravating Foods
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Vata

When Vata becomes aggravated it will pick up and move from one location
to another and because it is subtle, it can go into the deepest recesses of the
body, find vulnerabilities that may be a pitta or kapha imbalance and make
them worse by spreading them. 

When Aggravated
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Vata

Eating at the same times every day.
Healthy fats, especially ghee and sesame oil.
Starting meals with sweet rasa (ginger best) to ground Vata during your
meal.
Eating warm, soft and easily digested foods. Vata loves soups, stews and
broths
Making sure to sit and not stand when eating.
Avoiding salad or any other raw cold food as a main course

A Vata Balancing Diet Includes:
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Vata

Chewing slowly with each bite.
Avoiding activity immediately after a meal.
Sipping warm water with your meal.
Chewing ginger or sipping ginger tea before your meal and chewing fennel
seeds after.
Cooking any green vegetables or mung beans slow and long with healthy
fats. 
Spinach is best green for vata.

A Vata Balancing Diet Includes:
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Now It's Yur Turn

Create a shopping list that includes a little bit of each food from each Dosha's
"Foods To Consider" list What foods are familiar? Which ones interest you?
Start there....

Set yourself up for success by keeping it simple and making a list that is
attainable for your weekly budget AND the time you have to prep, cook and
learn some new recipes. Share your list in the Ayurveda Basics Private Facebook
Group.

What Will Your Next Shopping
List Look Like?
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DAILY ROUTINES
The process of building habits is the
process of becoming yourself. It's a gradual
evolution. One -off experiences fade away
while the practice of habits get reinforced
over time.

James Clear ~ Atomic Habits
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Dina Charya 

Add years to the life. Rasayana
Prevent illness.
Help attain self-realization.
Allow you to enjoy the pleasures of life.

Dina (day) Charya (Action) - Daily routines are a core tenet in Ayurveda for
their benefits at maintaining health by grounding Vata dosha and eliminating
the waste created by Pitta dosha while we slept.  Dina Charya is said to: 

Daily Routines
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Dina Charya 

Dina Charya helps one attain self-realization because the most practical way to
change who you are is to change the things that you do. Your actions shape the
person you want to become. These "small" daily habits are micro-evolutions of
the self and they teach you that you can trust yourself to make the most
important decisions about your body and health. They also slow you down
and this gives you clearer perspective into you and how you can be a useful
human being. You are driving the bus. No one else. 

Daily Routines
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Dina Charya 

The ancient  texts have a specific order for a Dina Charya, however, what is
most important is that you create a routine that works for you. Let's take a look
at the classical guidelines and then some options that we can include to create
our own routine.

The Ancient Texts
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Dina Charya 

Wake up before sunrise (brahma muhurte) - this time is an auspicious one
that is good for meditation reflection and self-awareness.
Cleanse the oral cavity, hands, feet and brush the teeth. The mouth is
cleansed with tongue scraping and oil pulling
Cleanse eyes with Kohl application made of ghee and herbs
Cleanse the ENT and calm the mind with Nasya
Cleanse respiratory system with medical smoking using medicinal herbs

The following is a classic morning routine

According To The Ancient Texts
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Dina Charya 

Exercise - Yoga according to your prakriti is recommended
Abhyangha - Oil massage of body
Bath
Meditate 
Breakfast

The following is a classic morning routine:

According To The Ancient Texts
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Dina Charya 

Though the order of a classical routine is important, with so many different
people who have individual demands and schedules, what is MOST imprtnat
is creating a routine that will ground YOU and sticking with it.

The following is an example of that with my Morning Routine looks like...

A Modern Approach
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Dina Charya 

Wake up between 6-630 am
Before I get out of bed I say "thank you" a few times and as I walk to the
bathroom -I affirm that "today is a great day".
No lights are turned on
Scrape my tongue & rinse my mouth
Make warm water and my Ayurvedic tea that needs 20-minutes to prepare.
Starting with my water, I'll add a few drops of rose to start the day 

I sit with my journal -I write dow memorable dreams or I write free flow,
positive affirming thoughts and letters/prayers to God

        on a high vibration. 

A Modern Example
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Dina Charya 

Once my tea is ready, I get on the mat for some stretches.
Practice Pranayama - Approximately 10 minutes of deep breathing to lull
me  into prayer and meditation - I am lucky in that I can sit for at least 30-
minutes. These days however, it all depends on when Noodle comes in.
Kiss and snuggle Noodle - we have a routine all our own.
Take my Chyavanaprash with warm milk and any other supplements /
herbs
Make bed, brush teeth, walk Noodle

A Modern Example
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Your Routine

Waking in gratitude with a "thank you" for the great day ahead
Scrape tongue and rinse mouth ~ Kapaha waste ~ after Pitta has detxified
the body overnight. Don't reabsorb this by eating, drinking or talking
Look at yourself in the mirror. Smile. Say Good morning.
Lights out, music/sounds /phones off. Keep it quiet. There will be plenty
of noise once the day starts. If you do want music, opt for classical or check
out my Spotify Morning Routine playlist 
No coffee until food in tummy

Before you get started these are the steps I recommend for every routine:

I Recommend Including The Following:
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https://open.spotify.com/playlist/35sNIqtWIoBTfrGwlGimea
https://open.spotify.com/playlist/35sNIqtWIoBTfrGwlGimea


Your Routine

Movement, whether a nice walk (without headphones or phone),
stretching or dance. If you love to sing, by all means, move the body
through your vibration.
Warm water immediately upon waking.
If you are unwell, I HIGHLY recommend Abhyanga. It's healing benefits
are beyond anything you would expect. Go. Slow.
Deep Breathing or Praying.

I Recommend Including The Following 
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Dina Charya 

Reading
Drawing
Create - pottery, paint, make jewelry, write, compose music...
Singing
Prayer
Daydreaming - writing down every day five things that you want for
yourself and others...

More Options To Add 
 Follow Your Intuition
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Dina Charya 

Scalp massage
Walk in nature
Swim in ocean or lake
Nourish the body with a Wholesome (Pathya) breakfast

More Options To Add 
 Follow Your Intuition

What do you intuitively feel you need to include in your routine?
Listen to yourself first & do it.
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Dina Charya 
Consider This...

You may feel that you "can't do this" but everything is hard until it becomes
easy. Everything can be worked out and learned if you truly want it. We know
this from our own experience.  You're driving the bus. There's no right or
wrong answer or right or wrong routine when you are being mindful of what
you really need.. This is more about intention, honoring YOU and being
consistent.
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Dina Charya 

How much time do you have?
How much are you mentally and physically able to commit to?
If you chose just one or two things to do, what would they be?
If you have kids or other morning commitments, what time will you have
to wake up to have 15-20 minutes of alone time?
Where in your house will you do this routine without being disturbed?
Where do you know you need to start? What changes do you really want
to make?

Ask Yourself This...
Set yourself up for success and answer the following questions before creating
a routine
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Dina Charya 

If you are not sleeping, whether it's falling asleep or staying asleep, mot likely
that is Vata on overdrive! Time to ground yourself and be disciplined because
no sleep means a body vulnerable to an onslaught of upset. To start sleeping
better and having significant results I recommend following my tried-and-true
advice below, without alterations:

An Evening Routine To Promote Sleep
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Dina Charya 

Phones / TV off 45 minutes before bed and in bed, all lights out by 10
p.m. No Later.  You need to reset your circadian rhythm and so while
you won't fall asleep at first and it may even take a few weeks, DO NOT
get out of bed or on the phone. Trust the process, be still and allow your
body to reset.
Lights off 45 inutes before bed except for the room you are in - if you
have a dimmer, keep that light  soft
Make a latte with 24 oz warm milk, 1/4 tsp turmeric, 1/4 teaspoon nutmeg
and 1/4 teaspoon cinnamon. Whisk in honey. 

An Evening Routine To Promote Sleep
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Dina Charya 

Keep phones off nightstands. If you must have a phone in your room,
ask yourself why ("it's my alarm" isn't a good answer when you can buy
an alarm clock). Keep on a chair or table away from reach.
Massage feet and do some slow stretches and belly breathing. Go. Slow.
No podcasts, books or stimulating conversation.before bed.
Mind your thoughts? Are they angry or all about work (pitta) or restless,
anxious and unfocused (vata). Once you get a hang of where you are
imbalanced in your thoughts, tend to that dosha in the ways you learned
about in class.

An Evening Routine To Promote Sleep
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Thank You!

Thank you for taking Ayurveda Basics. I look forward to hearing about your
micro-progress, slow and steady... I am always here to help along the way.
Book a consult or email me at eliqueorganics@gmail.com. 

XO

Elisha
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Disclaimer

Content provided is not intended nor implied to be a substitute for medical
advise, diagnosis or treatment. This guide is for informational purpose only
and as always, one should always consult with their physician or qualified
medical provider for personalized advice before beginning any therapy or
lifestyle medicine that is feared to interfere with medications or drug
therapies. 
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Let's Connect

Interested in learning how lifestyle medicine, Ayurveda
and nutrition can transform your body and heal your skin? 

Book A Consult With Elisha or email questions to
eliqueorganics@gmail.com  

Join Our Guest List Here to stay in the loop of online
course and event launches! 
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https://eliqueorganics.com/book-with-elisha/
https://lp.constantcontactpages.com/su/mP9WSq1/Qclasses


Let's Connect

Follow us online and check out a new episode of Beauty &
Brains, every Thursday on Youtube.
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https://twitter.com/eliqueorganics/
https://www.facebook.com/eliqueorganics


Elisha Reverby’s career in skin care and wellness span two decades but her passion for
nutrition began as a young girl cooking with her mom, a progressive food-fighter always
on the pulse of the future of food. Her passion for using food as delicious medicine are the
foundational lessons that directly influence how Elisha lives her life and advises her
clients. Elisha has transformed the most troubled skin and unhealthy lifestyles with
straight-forward, loving and easy-to-digest advice that incorporates nutrition, plant and
lifestyle medicine and therapeutic touch. Elisha is a pioneer in integrative esthetics and 
 organic skin care and has been mentored by some of the most esteemed industry leaders
in the industry. Her brands are recognized by CNN, ABC News, Vogue, Allure, InStyle,
LaTimes and WWD. Elisha is a CA state Licensed Esthetician, Dr. Vodder Certified
Manual Lymphatic Drainage Therapist and Certified Ayurvedic Health & Wellness
Educator. She currently lives in Los Angeles and spends her free time kissing and
snuggling her dog Noodle and reading a delicious who-dunnit. 

About Elisha
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